AGENDA
CITY OF MONONA PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
CITY HALL – 5211 Schluter Road
Wednesday, August 4, 2021
6:30 P.M.
1. Call To Order.
2. Roll Call.
3. Approval of Minutes from June 2, 2021.
4. Appearances.
5. Unfinished Business.
6. New Business.
A. Discussion and consideration of Requiring Affidavit to work in City right of way.
B. Discussion and consideration of sanitary sewer main lining project bid award.
C. Discussion and consideration of the 2022 Public Works Capital Budget.
7. Public Works & Utility Operations Report.
8. Next Scheduled Meeting: September 1, 2021
9. Adjournment.

NOTE: Upon reasonable notice, the City of Monona will accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through
auxiliary aids or services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Joan Andrusz at (608)
222-2525 (not a TDD telephone number) Fax: (608) 222-9225 or through the City Police Department TDD
telephone number 441-0399. The public is notified that any final action taken at a previous meeting may be
reconsidered pursuant to the City of Monona ordinances. A suspension of the rules may allow for final action to
be taken on an item of New Business. It is possible that members of and a possible quorum of members of other
governmental bodies of the municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information
or speak about a subject over which they have decision-making responsibility. Any governmental body at the
above stated meeting will take no action other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this
notice.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
Minutes – June 2, 2021
The regular monthly meeting of the Public Works Committee for the City of Monona, via Zoom, was called to order at 6:30 pm
by Committee Chair, Jennifer Kuhr.
Members Present: Alder Kuhr, Alder Thomas, Ms. Piliouras, Mr. Stolper, Mr. Turino, Mr. Podell, Mr. Speight
Members Absent: Ms. Gundlach, Mr. Besch
Also Present: Brian Glaszcz, Ayers & Associates, City Planner Doug Plowman, Public Works Director Dan Stephany
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Alder Thomas and seconded by Mr. Turino to approve the Minutes of the
May 5, 2021 Public Works Committee meeting was carried.
APPEARANCES
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Discussion and consideration of water use credit request for 1220 Femrite Drive office complex.
Director Stephany provided the water meter test record in the packet for review, as requested from the April meeting. The packet
for review also included the same information that was presented at the April meeting; the water billing history, and the water
meter profile graphs. The meter test record for a 1” meter shows the meter is 100% accurate at the 5 gallon per minute flow rate,
and dropping to 86% accurate at the 3 gallon per minute flow rate. At the low flow rate, no water was measured that passed
through the meter. The meter test record showed that the meter was not over-reading, or reading high, but reading low, in favor
of the resident or owner.
Mr. Turino asked more follow up questions of Mr. Card and stated he has trouble understanding how 270 gallons of water can go
through a leaking toilet in an hour, based on what the meter profile graphs are showing.
Mr. Speight asked why Mr. Card wasn’t questioning the higher water bill the previous three billing periods. Mr. Card stated he
was a new building owner and thought the previous bills were within reason. He didn’t think there was an issue until he received
the current water bill.
Alder Kuhr mentioned the committee doesn’t have a history of approving water credit requests and cautioned that if the
committee approves this request that there will be a precedent the committee will approve the requests in the future. If water
credits are approved, then it passes the added costs on to other users of the system. The whole picture should be looked at and not
just this case. Mr. Turino added that it is all well and good if it’s a justified expense, stating the meter didn’t read within AWWA
Standards and that the meter is inaccurate. Director Stephany added that the meter tested inaccurate on the low side, not high
side, meaning it reads inaccurate in favor of the property owner.
Mr. Speight stated that if he reads the test data correctly, at a very low flow rate the meter is not accurate to benefit the property
owner. It is data from a test that shows at the low flow rates water was being under recorded. At the higher rate the meter was
reading correct. If the meter was over reading and over charging the property owner, he would support some sort of adjustment to
the water bill. The test shows the meter is accurate or under reads.
Alder Thomas says there was no evidence the meter was behaving improperly on the high side. We do not have the ability to
make exceptions when somebody has faulty plumbing and moved to deny the claim.
A motion was made by Alder Thomas and seconded by Mr. Speight to deny the water credit request was carried. Mr.
Stolper and Mr. Turino opposed.
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Discussion on Neighborhood Traffic Management Plan.
For follow up discussion, Alder Kuhr discussed a traffic management template that was included in the packet for review. The
template from Clive, Iowa was included in the packet for discussion. Discussion points include:
• The plan discusses low cost low impacts before major changes or upgrades are made.
• The plan includes a process for citizens to request a review, and actions based on data.
• The plan requires input and buy in from the neighborhood, participation requirements from the citizens are included in
the process.
• Solutions are recommended by an engineer, and not determined by residents.
• Recommendations are only approved based on City Council approval and funding.
• PD gets involved before further measures are taken to reduce speeding concerns; speed monitoring, traffic counts,
enforcement.
• A street must meet prequalification standards to be eligible for the program.
No action was taken. This topic will be on future agendas for further discussion.
NEW BUSINESS
Discussion and consideration of water use credit request for 6101 Sylvan Lane
Mr. Stapleton made a public appearance at the May meeting to explain his meter billing issue and asked to be put on the June
agenda. Director Stephany provided a summary of the issue regarding the billing. The charges and water used were
significantly higher than past billings. A copy of Mr. Stapleton’s bill was included in the packet for review, as well as the
third party water meter test record and graphing from the water meter profile. The topic generated a lot of discussion, mainly
around the water meter profile charts not indicating the flow being passed through the meter as conveyed by the billing. Key
discussion points focused on the water meter profile charts not showing or indicating high usage spikes and only topped out at
6 cubic feet of flow. A request was made to send the water meter to the manufacturer for further testing to determine if the
meter malfunctioned.
A motion was made by Mr. Stolper and seconded by Mr. Podell to adjust the water bill to 22 units, the average from
past billings did not pass.
Note: two days after the meeting concluded the problem was solved. The contractor turned in a final water meter reading for a
meter that did not match Mr. Stapleton’s account. The reading was double checked with the water meter reading on the meter
received by the third party tester, and then verified by the recorded serial number. The billing was adjusted based on the
reading of Mr. Stapleton’s actual meter.
Discussion and recommendation for re-apportioning WPS Lots 1 and 2 of CSM 15671 and Lot 3 of CSM 10267.
City Planner, Doug Plowman and Engineer Brian Glaszcz presented the changes to the CSM. The intent of the re-division is
to pass along ownership of the road on the northwest side of Lot 2 of CSM 15671 to One City to simplify future maintenance
costs of the road. One City Schools would take full ownership of the road so the road would not be split between WPS and
One City Schools. Mr. Stolper wanted clarification that the road is not a City street. The road is completely private and not
under the City’s jurisdiction.
A motion was made by Mr. Turino and seconded by Mr. Speight to approve the re-apportioning of the CSM as
presented was carried.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Turino and seconded by Mr. Speight to adjourn was carried (8:03pm).
Daniel Stephany
Director of Public Works
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Ordinance No. 8-21-742
Monona Common Council
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 395-2 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES TO
REQUIRE AN AFFIDAVIT FOR RIGHT-OF-WAY WORK
WHEREAS, Chapter 395-2 of the Code of Ordinances requires that any person, contractor, or utility
performing work or excavation, in, over or under any right-of-way, street, alley or sidewalk obtain a rightof-way permit from the Public Works Director; and,
WHEREAS, as seen in an incident in Sun Prairie where a deadly explosion resulted when a
subcontractor hit an underground gas main while boring, contractors who excavate or bore into City
streets or right-of-way have the potential to cause catastrophic damage; and,
WHEREAS, the City finds it to be prudent to require that contractors and subcontractors who apply for a
right-of-way permit to perform this type of work provide an affidavit which certifies they are qualified
and in compliance with all local, state and federal regulations before being allowed to excavate within, or
place any facilities within, over or on, any municipal property or municipal-controlled right-of-way.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Common Council of the City of Monona, Dane County, Wisconsin, do ordain
as follows:
SECTION 1: Chapter 395-2 of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 395-2 Excavations in streets.
[Amended 10-16-2017 by Ord. No. 9-17-689; 6-17-2019 by Ord. No. 6-19-718]
A. Permit required. No person, utility, entity, contractor or subcontractor shall perform any work, nor
make or cause to be made any excavation on property owned or controlled by the City of Monona
or, in, over or under any right-of-way, street, alley or sidewalk in the City without first obtaining
from the Public Works Director a written permit therefor. The permit fees shall be as set forth in the
Fees, Fines and Penalties Schedule. The permit fees shall double for all work commenced prior to
issuance of all required permits. The Public Works Director and the Street (Right-of-Way) Permit
Program Manager may order all work commenced prior to issuance of all required permits to
immediately cease.
B.

Minimum standards and affidavit of compliance. Before a permit may be issued to perform any
work on or use municipal property or a municipal-controlled public right of way, all contractors and
subcontractors performing work under the permit must file an affidavit providing the following:
(1) proof of authorization or registration to transact business in the state by the Department of
Financial Institutions in compliance with chs. 178, 179, 180, 181, or 183;
(2) a representation and warranty that the entity is not, at the time of submission of the permit
application, debarred by any federal or state agency;
(3) a representation and warranty that the entity is familiar with, and agrees to follow, Wisconsin’s
one call requirements, Wis. Stat. § 182.0175, for the project, maintains a safety program, has
not been in OSHA’s severe violator enforcement program in the previous two years, and
whatever additional information the department may require to ensure that the entity will safely
perform the work; and
(4) a copy of the written plan meeting the requirements of Wis. Stat. § 103.503(3) and a
representation and warranty that the entity is in compliance with the testing requirements set
forth in Wis. Stat. § 103.503(3)(a)2.

A contractor or subcontractor failing to provide the required affidavit, or failing to meet the
affidavit criteria, shall not be allowed to excavate within, or place any facilities within, over or on,
any municipal property or municipal-controlled right-of-way.
C.

Excavator to save City harmless. The application for the permit shall state the purpose for which the
permit is desired and the location of the proposed excavation, which shall contain an agreement that
the applicant will pay all damages to persons or property, public or private, caused by the applicant,
the applicant's agents, employees or servants in the doing of the work for which the permit is
granted, and that the applicant will save the City free and harmless of any damages or claims against
it by reason of the execution of the work for which the permit is granted. Any applicant may be
required as a condition to the granting of a permit, in the discretion of the Council, to file an
undertaking in such amount as the Council shall determine to leave the street, sidewalk or alley in as
good condition as the same was in when the work was commenced; to at all times keep the place
where the excavation is made properly guarded by day and lighted by night; and to save the City
harmless from any and all damages, costs and charges that may accrue from the applicant's use of
such street, alley or sidewalk by reason of such excavation.

D.

Permit does not grant occupancy privilege. No permit for an excavation granted under this section
shall convey or grant any privilege to occupy the space within or below any street or sidewalk or
any utility, vault, pipe, drain or any other thing.

E.

Size and closing of excavations. When excavations are made under the provisions of this section, the
excavation shall not be larger and shall not be left open longer than the necessities of the work
demand.

F.

Materials from excavation not to interfere with public. In opening any street or other public way, all
materials for paving or ballasting shall be removed with the least possible injury or loss and,
together with the excavated material from the trenches, shall be placed where the least practicable
inconvenience to the public will be caused and admit free passage of water along the gutters.

G.

Openings to have protection. All openings made in the public streets or alleys in accordance with
permission given pursuant hereto shall be enclosed with sufficient barriers, approved lights or
flashers, which shall be maintained upon the same at night, and all necessary precautions shall be
taken to prevent accidents.

H.

Materials to be replaced. In opening a trench on any street or lot, the sidewalk materials, sand,
gravel and earth, or whatever material is removed or penetrated, shall be replaced in a manner
satisfactory to the City Engineer and any remainder removed at once, leaving the street or sidewalk
in perfect repair, and shall be so maintained for a period of one year thereafter. In addition, all gas,
water and electric lines or conduits must be protected from injury or settling in a manner satisfactory
to the City Engineer. In refilling the excavation, all earth, stone and screenings shall be thoroughly
and properly tamped and the surface of the street, sidewalk or alley left in as good condition as the
same was in before the excavation was made.

I.

Paved streets. When any excavation is made in a permanently paved road or street or in any road or
street which at any time is to be permanently paved, all clay or hardpan must be removed and the
excavation entirely backfilled with sand or gravel or other required material thoroughly wet and
consolidated or tamped in six-inch layers. The excavation requirements set forth in § SPS 332.38,
Wis. Adm. Code, and 29 CFR 1926.651, as may be amended from time to time, are hereby
incorporated by reference and shall govern such construction.

J.

No excavation when ground frozen. No excavation in the streets, alleys or other public ways shall be
permitted when the ground is frozen, except as approved by the City Engineer.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication as provided by law.

Adopted this _______ day of ____________________________, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF MONONA, WISCONSIN

________________________________________
Mary K. O’Connor
Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________________
Joan Andrusz
City Clerk

Approval Recommended By: Public Works Committee
Approved As To Form By:

Council Action:
Date Introduced: _______
Date Approved:
_______
Date Disapproved: _______

ATTACHMENT
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE

STATE OF _____________ )
) ss.
COUNTY OF ___________ )
__________________ (“Affiant”), being first duly sworn on oath, as a contractor or
subcontractor on a project that requires work on municipal property or within a municipal
controlled public right of way swears, under oath and penalty of perjury, as follows:
1. Affiant’s permanent place of business is located at _______________________________
___________________________________________.
2. Affiant is authorized or registered to transact business in the state by the Department of
Financial Institutions in compliance with Wis. Stat. chs. 178, 179, 180, 181, or 183.
3. Neither the Affiant, nor or agent, partner, employee or officer of the Affiant, is debarred,
suspended, proposed for debarment or declared ineligible from contracting with any unit of
federal, state or local government.
4. Affiant has a written substance abuse prevention program meeting the requirements of
Wis. Stat. § 103.503. As required by Wis. Stat. § 103.503, all employees are subject to drug and
alcohol testing before commencing work on the project, except that testing of an employee
before commencing work on a project is not required if the employee has been participating in a
random testing program during the 90 days preceding the date on which the employee
commenced work on the project. A true and correct copy of the written substance abuse
prevention program is attached hereto.
5. Affiant represents and warrants that all employees who will perform work on the project
are properly classified as employees or independent contractors under all applicable state and
federal laws.
6. Affiant possesses all applicable professional and trade licenses required for performing
the project.
7. Affiant has, and diligently maintains, a written safety program and its employees have
adequate training to perform the project.
8. Affiant is familiar with, and agrees to follow, Wisconsin’s one call requirements, Wis.
Stat. § 182.0175, for the project.
9. Affiant was not placed in OSHA’s severe violator enforcement program in the previous
two years.
10. The person signing below has the authority to sign on behalf of, and bind, the Affiant.
11. Affiant understands that failing to submit the requited affidavit, or providing incorrect,
false, or misleading information, shall automatically disqualify the Affiant from performing
work on municipal property or within a municipal controlled public right of way.

12. The undersigned has personal knowledge of the above information and is authorized on
behalf of the Affiant to execute this affidavit and acknowledges any false representation made
in this affidavit may subject the Affiant and the undersigned to the penalties set forth in
section 946.32 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

_________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________
Title: ____________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this _____ day of ___________, 20_____.

Notary Public, State of _________________
My Commission:

REDLINE MARKUP
§ 395-2 Excavations in streets.
[Amended 10-16-2017 by Ord. No. 9-17-689; 6-17-2019 by Ord. No. 6-19-718]
A.

Permit required. No person, or utility, entity, contractor or subcontractor shall perform any
work, nor make or cause to be made any excavation on property owned or controlled by the
City of Monona or, in, over or under any right-of-way, street, alley or sidewalk in the City
without first obtaining from the Public Works Director a written permit therefor. The permit
fees shall be as set forth in the Fees, Fines and Penalties Schedule. The permit fees shall
double for all work commenced prior to issuance of all required permits. The Public Works
Director and the Street (Right-of-Way) Permit Program Manager may order all work
commenced prior to issuance of all required permits to immediately cease.

B.

Minimum standards and affidavit of compliance*. Before a permit may be issued to
perform any work on or use municipal property or a municipal-controlled public right of
way, all contractors and subcontractors performing work under the permit must file an
affidavit providing the following:
(1) proof of authorization or registration to transact business in the state by the Department
of Financial Institutions in compliance with chs. 178, 179, 180, 181, or 183;
(2) a representation and warranty that the entity is not, at the time of submission of the
permit application, debarred by any federal or state agency;
(3) a representation and warranty that the entity is familiar with, and agrees to follow,
Wisconsin’s one call requirements, Wis. Stat. § 182.0175, for the project, maintains a
safety program, has not been in OSHA’s severe violator enforcement program in the
previous two years, and whatever additional information the department may require to
ensure that the entity will safely perform the work; and
(4) a copy of the written plan meeting the requirements of Wis. Stat. § 103.503(3) and a
representation and warranty that the entity is in compliance with the testing
requirements set forth in Wis. Stat. § 103.503(3)(a)2.
A contractor or subcontractor failing to provide the required affidavit, or failing to meet the
affidavit criteria, shall not be allowed to excavate within, or place any facilities within, over
or on, any municipal property or municipal-controlled right-of-way.

BC. Excavator to save City harmless. The application for the permit shall state the purpose for
which the permit is desired and the location of the proposed excavation, which shall contain
an agreement that the applicant will pay all damages to persons or property, public or
private, caused by the applicant, the applicant's agents, employees or servants in the doing
of the work for which the permit is granted, and that the applicant will save the City free
and harmless of any damages or claims against it by reason of the execution of the work for
which the permit is granted. Any applicant may be required as a condition to the granting of
a permit, in the discretion of the Council, to file an undertaking in such amount as the
Council shall determine to leave the street, sidewalk or alley in as good condition as the
same was in when the work was commenced; to at all times keep the place where the
excavation is made properly guarded by day and lighted by night; and to save the City
harmless from any and all damages, costs and charges that may accrue from the applicant's
use of such street, alley or sidewalk by reason of such excavation.

CD. Permit does not grant occupancy privilege. No permit for an excavation granted under this
section shall convey or grant any privilege to occupy the space within or below any street or
sidewalk or any utility, vault, pipe, drain or any other thing.
DE. Size and closing of excavations. When excavations are made under the provisions of this
section, the excavation shall not be larger and shall not be left open longer than the
necessities of the work demand.
EF. Materials from excavation not to interfere with public. In opening any street or other public
way, all materials for paving or ballasting shall be removed with the least possible injury or
loss and, together with the excavated material from the trenches, shall be placed where the
least practicable inconvenience to the public will be caused and admit free passage of water
along the gutters.
FG. Openings to have protection. All openings made in the public streets or alleys in accordance
with permission given pursuant hereto shall be enclosed with sufficient barriers, approved
lights or flashers, which shall be maintained upon the same at night, and all necessary
precautions shall be taken to prevent accidents.
GH. Materials to be replaced. In opening a trench on any street or lot, the sidewalk materials,
sand, gravel and earth, or whatever material is removed or penetrated, shall be replaced in a
manner satisfactory to the City Engineer and any remainder removed at once, leaving the
street or sidewalk in perfect repair, and shall be so maintained for a period of one year
thereafter. In addition, all gas, water and electric lines or conduits must be protected from
injury or settling in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. In refilling the excavation,
all earth, stone and screenings shall be thoroughly and properly tamped and the surface of
the street, sidewalk or alley left in as good condition as the same was in before the
excavation was made.
HI. Paved streets. When any excavation is made in a permanently paved road or street or in any
road or street which at any time is to be permanently paved, all clay or hardpan must be
removed and the excavation entirely backfilled with sand or gravel or other required
material thoroughly wet and consolidated or tamped in six-inch layers. The excavation
requirements set forth in § SPS 332.38, Wis. Adm. Code, and 29 CFR 1926.651, as may be
amended from time to time, are hereby incorporated by reference and shall govern such
construction.
IJ.

No excavation when ground frozen. No excavation in the streets, alleys or other public ways
shall be permitted when the ground is frozen, except as approved by the City Engineer.

New
*AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE
STATE OF _____________ )
) ss.
COUNTY OF ___________ )
__________________ (“Affiant”), being first duly sworn on oath, as a contractor or
subcontractor on a project that requires work on municipal property or within a municipal
controlled public right of way swears, under oath and penalty of perjury, as follows:
1. Affiant’s permanent place of business is located at _______________________________
___________________________________________.
2. Affiant is authorized or registered to transact business in the state by the Department of
Financial Institutions in compliance with Wis. Stat. chs. 178, 179, 180, 181, or 183.
3. Neither the Affiant, nor or agent, partner, employee or officer of the Affiant, is debarred,
suspended, proposed for debarment or declared ineligible from contracting with any unit of
federal, state or local government.
4. Affiant has a written substance abuse prevention program meeting the requirements of
Wis. Stat. § 103.503. As required by Wis. Stat. § 103.503, all employees are subject to drug and
alcohol testing before commencing work on the project, except that testing of an employee
before commencing work on a project is not required if the employee has been participating in a
random testing program during the 90 days preceding the date on which the employee
commenced work on the project. A true and correct copy of the written substance abuse
prevention program is attached hereto.
5. Affiant represents and warrants that all employees who will perform work on the project
are properly classified as employees or independent contractors under all applicable state and
federal laws.
6. Affiant possesses all applicable professional and trade licenses required for performing
the project.
7. Affiant has, and diligently maintains, a written safety program and its employees have
adequate training to perform the project.
8. Affiant is familiar with, and agrees to follow, Wisconsin’s one call requirements, Wis.
Stat. § 182.0175, for the project.
9. Affiant was not placed in OSHA’s severe violator enforcement program in the previous
two years.
10. The person signing below has the authority to sign on behalf of, and bind, the Affiant.
11. Affiant understands that failing to submit the requited affidavit, or providing incorrect,
false, or misleading information, shall automatically disqualify the Affiant from performing
work on municipal property or within a municipal controlled public right of way.

12. The undersigned has personal knowledge of the above information and is authorized on
behalf of the Affiant to execute this affidavit and acknowledges any false representation made
in this affidavit may subject the Affiant and the undersigned to the penalties set forth in
section 946.32 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

_________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________
Title: ____________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this _____ day of ___________, 20_____.

Notary Public, State of _________________
My Commission:

Resolution No. 21-8-2405
Monona Common Council
AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR SANITARY SEWER MAIN LINING PROJECT
WHEREAS, the City of Monona operates and maintains a sanitary sewer collection system for the
benefit of residents, citizens and visitors; and,
WHEREAS, the City has developed a comprehensive plan for maintaining the sanitary sewer mains to
extend the life of the existing infrastructure; and,
WHEREAS, the 2021 Capital Improvements Plan includes funding for a sewer main improvement
project which involves lining various sections of sanitary sewer main at different locations throughout the
City; and,
WHEREAS, the public works director received three bids for this project which were opened on July 22,
2021, with Visu Sewer providing the low bid in the amount of $135,132.90; and,
WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee reviewed the bid tabulation at the August 4, 2021 meeting and
has recommended the award of contract for the Sanitary Sewer Main Lining Project to Visu Sewer in the
amount of $135,132.90.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Monona, Dane
County, Wisconsin, that the contract to perform the work as described in the contract documents and
recommended by the Public Works Committee for the Sanitary Sewer Main Lining Project be awarded to
Visu Sewer in the amount of $135,132.90, and the Director of Public Works is authorized to execute of a
contract for the project.
Adopted this _______day of _____________________________, 2021.

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF MONONA, WISCONSIN

Mary K. O’Connor
Mayor
ATTEST:
Joan Andrusz
City Clerk

Approval Recommended By: Public Works Committee –
Council Action:
Date Introduced:
Date Approved:

8-2-21
_____

City of Monona
POLICY AND FISCAL NOTE



Original

_______ Update

Substitute No. _________
Resolution No. 21-8-xxxx
Ordinance Amendment No. ________

Title:
Winnequah Road Traffic Calming Project
Policy Analysis Statement:
Brief Description Of Proposal:
Award of Bid for the Sanitary Sewer Main Lining Project to Visu Sewer in the amount of $135,132.90.
Sewer main lining will be completed at various locations throughout the City where video has shown groundwater inflow and
infiltration, cracked sewer main, or areas where sewer main has degraded.
Current Policy Or Practice:
Funding for this work was approved in the 2021 Capital Budget.
Impact Of Adopting Proposal:
Budget includes Design, Construction, Observation: $188,000
Design & Observation: $13,000
Construction: $135,132.90
Contingency/Carryover: $39,867.10
MSA provided design and specifications, and will complete project administration.

Fiscal Estimate:
Fiscal Effect (check/circle all that apply)
 No fiscal effect
___ Creates new expenditure account
___ Creates new revenue account
Increases expenditures
___ Increases revenues
___ Increases/decreases fund balance _____________ Fund

Budget Effect:
 Expenditure authorized in budget
___ No change to budget required
___ Expenditure not authorized in budget
___ Budget amendment required
Vote Required:
 Majority
___Two-Thirds

Narrative/assumptions About Long Range Fiscal Effect:

Expenditure/Revenue Changes:
Budget Amendment No. ________

No Budget Amendment Required ___X____

Account Number

Account Name

Fund
400

CC
57

Account
57330

Object
806

Sewer Main Rehab

$188,000

Prepared By:
Department: Public Works
Prepared By: Daniel Stephany, Dir Public Works
Reviewed By: Marc Houtakker, Finance Director

Budget
Prior to
Change

Date: July 27, 2021
Date:

Debit

Credit

Amended
Budget

$188,000

1230 South Boulevard
Baraboo, WI 53913
P (608) 356-2771
TF (800) 362-4505
F (608) 356-2770
www.msa-ps.com

July 22, 2021

Mary O'Connor, Mayor
City of Monona
5211 Schluter Road
Monona, WI 53716
Re:

2021 SANITARY SEWER I/I REDUCTION PROJECT
City of Monona

Dear Ms. O'Connor:
Upon review of the bids received on July 22, 2021 for the above-referenced project, it was
found that they were submitted by qualified contractors. It is our recommendation that the
low responsive bidder listed below be accepted and award made at your next meeting.
Visu-Sewer, Inc.
W230 N4855 Betker Road
Pewaukee, WI 53072

Base Bid Amount $135,132.90

Please execute the enclosed Notice of Award for the contract and email a copy back to
kleatherberry@msa-ps.com. After receiving the executed copies, we will forward one copy
of the Notice of Award and the remaining contract package to the Contractor.
Sincerely,
MSA Professional Services, Inc.

Gregg Borucki
Senior Project Engineer
GB:kl
Enc.

G:\00\00386\00386026\Spec\Construction Contracts\00386026 Letters.docx

City Of Monona - 2021 Sanitary Sewer I/I Reduction Project (#7923402)
Owner: City of Monona
Solicitor: MSA Professional Services, Inc - Baraboo
07/22/2021 10:00 AM CDT
Visu-Sewer
Section
Title
SITE 1

Line Item Item Description
1 Traffic Control
Flow Management/Bypass
2 Pumping
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
3 Inspection
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
4 Lining (CIPP)
Reinstate Lateral
5 Connection
6 Grout Lateral Connection
SITE 1 TOTAL:

UofM

Quantity Unit Price Extension

LS

1 $1,650.00

LS

1

LS

Mccanns Underground
Unit Price Extension

Insituform Technologies
Unit Price

Extension

$1,650.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$2,243.40

$2,243.40

$50.00

$50.00 $2,000.00

$2,000.00

$510.00

$510.00

1 $3,920.00

$3,920.00 $5,350.00

$5,350.00

$8,698.00

$8,698.00

LF

1189

$21.65

$25,741.85

$27.75

$32,994.75

$32.90

$39,118.10

EA
EA

1
1

$50.00
$315.00

$50.00
$315.00
$31,726.85

$800.00
$100.00

$800.00
$100.00
$42,244.75

$462.60
$4,340.10

$462.60
$4,340.10
$55,372.20

LS

1 $2,900.00

$2,900.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$691.20

$691.20

LS

1

$50.00

$50.00 $2,000.00

$2,000.00

$510.00

$510.00

LS

1 $6,650.00

$6,650.00 $9,072.00

$9,072.00 $14,747.90

$14,747.90

SITE 2
7 Traffic Control
Flow Management/Bypass
8 Pumping
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
9 Inspection
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
10 Lining (CIPP)
Reinstate Lateral
11 Connection
12 Grout Lateral Connection
SITE 2 TOTAL:

LF

2016

$21.65

$43,646.40

$27.75

$55,944.00

$32.80

$66,124.80

EA
EA

12
12

$50.00
$315.00

$600.00
$3,780.00
$57,626.40

$475.00
$150.00

$5,700.00
$1,800.00
$75,516.00

$260.30
$3,069.80

$3,123.60
$36,837.60
$122,035.10

LS

1

$900.00

$900.00

$100.00

$100.00

$2,073.70

$2,073.70

LS

1

$50.00

$50.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$510.00

$510.00

LS

1

$450.00

$450.00 $3,500.00

$3,500.00

$943.70

$943.70

LF

129

$21.65

$2,792.85

$40.00

$5,160.00

$52.10

$6,720.90

EA
EA

1
1

$50.00
$315.00

$50.00
$315.00
$4,557.85

$800.00
$100.00

$800.00
$100.00
$10,660.00

$347.90
$4,340.10

$347.90
$4,340.10
$14,936.30

LS

1

$900.00

$900.00

$100.00

$100.00

$691.20

$691.20

LS

1

$50.00

$50.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$510.00

$510.00

LS

1 $2,750.00

$2,750.00 $5,500.00

$5,500.00

$6,101.10

$6,101.10

SITE 6
13 Traffic Control
Flow Management/Bypass
14 Pumping
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
15 Inspection
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
16 Lining (CIPP)
Reinstate Lateral
17 Connection
18 Grout Lateral Connection
SITE 6 TOTAL:
SITE 7
19 Traffic Control
Flow Management/Bypass
20 Pumping
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
21 Inspection
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
22 Lining (CIPP)
Reinstate Lateral
23 Connection
24 Grout Lateral Connection

LF

834

$21.65

$18,056.10

$27.75

$23,143.50

$32.70

$27,271.80

EA
EA

13
13

$50.00
$315.00

$650.00
$4,095.00

$800.00
$100.00

$10,400.00
$1,300.00

$145.70
$3,069.80

$1,894.10
$39,907.40

City Of Monona - 2021 Sanitary Sewer I/I Reduction Project (#7923402)
Owner: City of Monona
Solicitor: MSA Professional Services, Inc - Baraboo
07/22/2021 10:00 AM CDT
Visu-Sewer
Section
Title

Line Item Item Description
UofM
SITE 7 TOTAL:

Mccanns Underground

Insituform Technologies

Quantity Unit Price Extension
Unit Price Extension
Unit Price
$26,501.10
$41,443.50

Extension
$76,375.60

SITE 8
25 Traffic Control
Flow Management/Bypass
26 Pumping
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
27 Inspection
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
28 Lining (CIPP)
Reinstate Lateral
29 Connection
30 Grout Lateral Connection
SITE 8 TOTAL:

LS

1 $1,720.00

$1,720.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$691.20

$691.20

LS

1

$50.00

$50.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$510.00

$510.00

LS

1

$550.00

$550.00 $8,000.00

$8,000.00

$1,243.60

$1,243.60

LF

170

$21.65

$3,680.50

$80.00

$13,600.00

$43.90

$7,463.00

EA
EA

10
10

$50.00
$255.00

$500.00
$2,550.00
$9,050.50

$800.00
$100.00

$8,000.00
$1,000.00
$32,600.00

$107.90
$3,069.80

$1,079.00
$30,698.00
$41,684.80

LS

1

$900.00

$900.00

$100.00

$100.00

$691.20

$691.20

1

$50.00

$50.00

$300.00

$300.00

$510.00

$510.00

1

$650.00

$650.00 $1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,375.30

$1,375.30

188

$21.65

$4,070.20
$5,670.20
$135,132.90

$27.75

$5,217.00
$6,617.00
$209,081.25

$42.70

$8,027.60
$10,604.10
$321,008.10

100

$400.00

$40,000.00

$100.00

$10,000.00

$10.60

$1,060.00

SITE 11
31 Traffic Control

Flow Management/Bypass
32 Pumping
LS
Mainline Pre-Lining
Cleaning & CCTV
33 Inspection
LS
8-inch Cured-in-Place Pipe
34 Lining (CIPP)
LF
SITE 11 TOTAL:
BASE BID TOTAL:
ALTERNATE BID
Heavy Cleaning, Debris &
Root Removal
35 (undistributed)

LF

PHASE

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3

2022 PROJECTS
General Fund Projects:
Bridge & Street Maintenance, Repair, Resurfacing ( includes Aldo Leopold Driveway)
Street Ash Tree Removal
Dane County West Broadway Improvements - Beltline to Frazier Ave (25% cost share)
Tecumseh Ave Lagoon Du Sud bridge wall repair construction, O&A
South Winnequah Road Modifications - Construction
Public Works Garage, Roof, and Heater Improvements - Design
Riverfront Development Streets Modification - O&A, Construction; Remove Temporary Asphalt and Install Permanent Concrete/Asphalt
ROW Tree Replacement Program
Water Utility Projects:
Water Well PLC Replacements for SCADA
Well 1 & 2 Air Conditioning Systems Replacement
Pump House Painting - all 3 locations
Fire Hydrant Replacements (7)
Storm Utility Projects:
Annual Storm System Repair & Storm Outfall Repair
Copps Avenue Bridge sediment removal
Pirate Island Dredging; engineering, sampling, surveys
Sanitary Sewer Utility Projects:
Annual Sewer System Repair
Sewer Lining Project
Sewer Main Rehabilitation Engineering - I/I areas

TOTAL

Construction
Removal
Construction
Construction
Construction
Design
Construction
Replacement

400,000
75,000
320,000
192,000
1,573,000
50,000
255,000
25,000

Replacement
Replacement
Project
Purchase

51,000
19,500
15,500
50,000

Repair
Removal
Design

50,000
53,500
85,000

Repair
Repair`
Design

25,000
187,250
20,000
3,446,750

Total

1
2
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
4

2023 PROJECTS
General Fund Projects:
Bridge & Street Maintenance, Repair, Resurfacing (includes Winnequah Drive resurfacing)
Street Ash Tree Removal
Local Road Reconstruction Engineering Group A - Tonyawatha Trail, Arrowhead, Vogts, 2,905'
Local Road Reconstruction Engineering Group B - Bridge Rd, Mangrove Ln, Midland, Outlook dead end 3,080'
Design - Monona items for inclusion in Broadway Reconstruction, Bridge Road to Stoughton Road
Tecumseh Lagoon Du Nord Bridge Replacement preliminary engineering
Public Works Garage, Roof, and Heater Improvements
Updated bike lake loop signs, arrows, etc (see brad for estimate)
Residential Street Light Conversion - LED phase 1
ROW Tree Replacement Program
Water Utility Projects:
Blue Water Tower Improvements, construction (front driveway rebuild, loop, fence, inverter)
Fire Hydrant Replacements (7)
Storm Utility Projects:
Annual Storm System Repair & Storm Outfall Repair
Gisholt Drive & Interlake Drive Storm Basin Improvements preliminary engineering
Pirate Island Dredging
Sanitary Sewer Utility Projects:
Annual Sewer System Repair
Sewer Main Rehabilitation Project (Construction and Admin)
Lift Stations Replace Obsolete PLC's
Design/Engineering, convert four mechanical suction pump lift stations to submersible stations

GO
BONDS

Construction
Removal
Design
Design
Design
Design
Construction
Purchase
Contract
Replacement

258,000
75,000
225,000
250,000
150,000
60,000
1,400,000
25,000
55,000
25,000

Construction
Purchase

485,000
50,000

Repair
Design
Construction

50,000
25,000
1,100,000

Repair
Construction
Contract
Design

25,000
175,000
31,000
150,000
4,614,000

Total

$

SEWER
BONDS

TIF

STORM
WATER
RESERVES

OTHER
REVENUES

WATER
BONDS

400,000

$
320,000
$
192,000
$ 1,573,000

25,000

$ 255,000
-

-

-

-

51,000
19,500
15,500
50,000

$

2,510,000

$

258,000

$
$
$

87,800
113,300
150,000
60,000
1,400,000
25,000

$

25,000

255,000

$ 25,000
$ 187,250
$ 20,000
232,250

#REF!

$ 51,900
$ 49,300

$

-

$

-

$

-

50,000
53,500
85,000

136,000

188,500

$

8,900

$
$

85,300
78,500

$

-

$

-

$

50,000

$

1,100,000

$

485,000
50,000

$

25,000

$ 25,000
$ 175,000
$ 31,000
2,119,100

-

332,200

150,000
150,000

1,158,900

723,800

PHASE

GO
BONDS

TOTAL

2024 PROJECTS
General Fund Projects:
Dane County Reconstruction Broadway, Bridge Rd to Stoughton Rd (50/50 share)
Bridge & Street Maintenance, Repair, Resurfacing
Local Road Reconstruction Group A - Tonyawatha Trail, Arrowhead, Vogts, 2,905'
Local Road Reconstruction Group B - Bridge Rd, Mangrove Ln, Midland, Outlook dead end 3,080'
Engineering, Femrite Road concrete street panel replacements
Residential Street Light Conversion - LED phase 2
Tecumseh Lagoon Du Nord Bridge Replacement Engineering
ROW Tree Replacement Program
Water Utility Projects:
Engineering, removal of water main from storm manholes
Well 1 Pump and Column Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Replacements (7)
Storm Utility Projects:
Annual Storm System Repair & Storm Outfall Repair
Gisholt Drive & Interlake Drive Storm Basin Improvements final engineering
Phase II Reach 64 Engineering - Winnequah Location or Maywood Location
Sanitary Sewer Utility Projects:
Sewer Main Rehabilitation Engineering - I/I areas
Lift Station SCADA Radio Replacement
Project - purchase, install, convert four lift stations to submersible stations
Annual Sewer System Repair

1,700,000
258,000
2,190,000
2,230,000
20,000
55,000
60,000
25,000

SEWER
BONDS

TIF

$ 1,700,000
$
258,000
$
855,000
$ 1,010,000
$
20,000
$
$

18,000
25,000
50,000

60,000
25,000

$ 505,000
$ 440,000

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

Total

2025 PROJECTS
General Fund Projects:
Atwood Avenue Reconstruction & Sewer Lining
Bridge & Street Maintenance, Repair, Resurfacing
Femrite Drive street concrete panel replacement
Commercial Street Light Conversion - LED phase 3
Tecumseh Lagoon Du Nord Bridge Repair Construction
ROW Tree Replacement Program
Water Utility Projects:
Well 2 Pump and Column Maintenance
Construction, removing water main from storm manholes
Develop Wellhead Protection Plan - 3 Wells and Future Waterman Way Location
Fire Hydrant Replacements (7)
Storm Utility Projects:
Phase II Reach 64 Construction - Winnequah Location/ Maywood
Annual Storm System Repair & Storm Outfall Repair
Gisholt Drive & Interlake Drive Storm Basin Improvements Project
Sanitary Sewer Utility Projects:
Sewer Main Rehabilitation Project - I/I areas
Annual Sewer System Repair

$ 50,000

25,000
6,931,000

$ 25,000
1,020,000

863,000
258,000
175,000
85,000
1,300,000
25,000
25,000
80,000
50,000

Total

80,000

$

-

WATER
BONDS

$ 830,000
$ 700,000

$

-

$
$

18,000
25,000
50,000

$

90,000

-

$

25,000

$

100,000

TBD
3,928,000

$
$
$

-

768,000
258,000
175,000

$ 1,300,000
$
25,000

-

-

205,000

$ 95,000

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

-

1,713,000

$

-

$

-

-

80,000
$

35,000

200,000
25,000
3,121,000

$

-

35,000
90,000
100,000
50,000

STORM
WATER
RESERVES

OTHER
REVENUES

TBD
$

2,526,000

-

$ 200,000
$ 25,000
320,000

-

50,000

25,000

25,000

130,000

PHASE

GO
BONDS

TOTAL

2026 PROJECTS
General Fund Projects:
Local Road Reconstruction Engineering/Bidding - (Interlake East & West, Winnequah Drive, Wallace, 1,355')
Local Road Reconstruction (Outlook deadend, Interlake East and West, Bridge Road)
Street Light Conversion Monona Drive
Bridge & Street Maintenance, Repair, Resurfacing
Water Utility Projects:
Well 1 Cast Iron Replacement Engineering
Well 3 Pump and Column Maintenance
Fire Hydrant Replacements (7)
Storm Utility Projects:
Annual Storm System Repair & Storm Outfall Repair
Sanitary Sewer Utility Projects:
Sewer Main Rehabilitation Project - I/I areas
Annual Sewer System Repair

142,154
1,400,000
85,000
258,000

$
$

63,423
622,200

$

258,000

SEWER
BONDS

TIF

STORM
WATER
RESERVES

OTHER
REVENUES

$ 20,777
$ 202,215

$
$

13,122
124,440

60,000
25,000
50,000

Total

$ 44,834
$ 451,145

$
$

35,000
200,000
25,000
2,280,154

WATER
BONDS

$

943,623

-

$ 200,000
$ 25,000
447,992

-

60,000
25,000
50,000

25,000

162,562

630,979

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Right of Way Maintenance – Bridges, Streets, Curb, Gutter, Sidewalks
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 1
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This program consists of street repairs and maintenance activities that include pavement replacement,
patching, mill & overlay, and seal coating. Locations are determined on an annual basis in the fall of
each year.
Also included in this request is funding to complete minor sidewalk, curb & gutter
repair/replacement.
2022 Schedule (allocations are estimates only):
• Aldo Leopold entry, pulverize and resurface, estimated expense $165,000
• Chip sealing, $135,000
• Mill & overlay, $92,000
• Sidewalk & curb, $8,000
7. Total Project Cost: $400,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Ash Tree Removal Program – Street Trees
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 2
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This program covers the cost of removing dead ash trees in the street right of way. 2020 was our first
year for a dedicated ash tree removal program. Approximately 75-100 trees can be removed for this
amount. 2022 will be year three of the ash tree removal program.
7. Total Project Cost: $75,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: West Broadway Improvements – Frazier to USH 12/18
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 3
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
West Broadway from Frazier Avenue to USH 12/18 is under the jurisdiction of Dane
County Highway for operations and maintenance. This stretch of road has
deteriorated over the years to the point where reconstruction is now needed. Dane
County has coordinated with Madison and Monona, similar to the reconstruction of
Monona Drive, for joint cost sharing on this project. Dane County Highway will
manage this project.
Project improvements include removal of the concrete road, curb and gutter
replacement as needed, road base repair, and placement of new hot mix asphalt.

7. Total Project Cost:
Administration & Observation - $ n/a
Construction Cost - $290,000
Project Contingency - $30,000
Total Budget Expense - $320,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Tecumseh Avenue Bridge End Wall Repair - Construction
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 4
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is requesting funding to complete repairs to the southernmost bridge end walls
on Tecumseh Avenue. Engineers have determined the end walls of the bridge are in
need of repair or replacement. The current end walls do not provide the proper
support to hold the road banks in place, as evidenced by settling at the bridge
approaches. The bridge structure is solid and on firm footings.
7. Total Project Cost: $
Design: $
Administration & Observation - $25,000
Construction Cost - $138,000
Project Contingency - $28,000
Materials Testing - $1,000
Total Budget Expense - $192,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: South Winnequah Road Improvements Project
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 5
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Initial design review and planning for improvements to South Winnequah Road began in 2018.
Tentative improvements for South Winnequah Road, from Schluter Road to Bridge Road, include
mill and overlay of asphalt surface, new pavement markings, removal of bump-outs, minor storm
sewer improvements at Graham/Winnequah, and installation of sidewalks on the east side of the
street. To accommodate sidewalks along the east side additional right of way will need to be
purchased. Retaining walls in various areas would need to be constructed behind the sidewalk. The
list of improvements is tentative until final design is completed.
Estimated Expense:
Street work (bump out removal, asphalt overlay, speed tables, pavement marking, storm water at
Graham) $730,000
Sidewalk (East side, right of way purchase for sidewalk, relocating retaining wall) $630,000
7. Total Project Cost:
Bidding, Administration & Observation Cost: $103,000
Construction Cost: $1,360,000
Materials Testing Cost: $1,000
Project Contingency: $109,000 – 7.5%
Total Budget Expense: $1,573,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Public Works Garage, Roof and Heater Improvements - Design
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 6
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
The public works garage was constructed in 1986 with additions in the early 1990’s.
Over time portions of the structure and mechanical systems have started to fail or
degrade and need to be either replaced or repaired. The list of needed improvements
includes:
• Due to many leaks at various locations a roof recovery system is
recommended to be installed (rigid insulation between standing seams and a
new roof or roof membrane).
• Transitions between old structure and newer structure should be reworked to
prevent moisture intrusion.
• The sealant joints on exterior walls should be removed and replaced.
• Damaged wall panels should be replaced.
• Interior roof insulation should be inspected and replaced.
• A structural analysis should be completed to determine if the existing
structure can carry the added weight of the newer roof, a snow retention
system and solar panel system.
• Original gas tube heaters in the main structure are original and need to be
replaced.
7. Total Project Cost:
Design Budget Expense - $50,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Riverfront Development – Pervious Paver Installation
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 7
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Inland Way and Yahara Lane street construction began in late 2018 and was
completed by June 1, 2019, to coincide with the opening of phase I of The Current.
The parking areas of both streets were constructed with temporary asphalt pavement
in place of porous pavers so that the pavers wouldn’t get damaged during the
construction of the Riverfront Development structures. The parking areas were
designed with pervious pavers to help treat storm water run-off and to help meet storm
water treatment requirements from the State.
Phase II of The Current construction started in 2020 and is expected to be completed
in 2022. Staff is proposing to complete the final pavement work on Yahara Lane and
Inland way in 2022, with removal and replacement design taking place in 2021.
7. Total Project Cost:
Design & Bidding:
Administration & Observation - $20,000
Construction Cost - $215,000
Project Contingency - $20,000
Total Budget Expense - $255,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Right of Way Tree Planting Program
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 9
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This program covers the cost of tree planting or replanting terrace trees. The City continues to
experience an increase in terrace tree removals due to insect damage, disease, old age, or storm
damage.
7. Total Project Cost: $25,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Water Well PLC Replacement for SCADA
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 1
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking funding to replace the PLC panels at all three wells, which are now
obsolete. Each Well will receive the updated equipment below:
• Remove old PLC and ENI communications module
• Remove old panel view
• Install new Compact Logix L2 Series PLC and MicroLogix 1100 PLC for
interface with existing SCADA radio.
• Install Automation Direct 10” Touchscreen
• Programming, training, drawings
7. Total Project Cost: $51,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Water Well Air Conditioning Replacement
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 2
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Well 1 and 2 are in need of new replacements of the air conditioning units. Our
HVAC contractor provided quotes for these improvements. At Well 1 & 2, a new
high wall mount evaporator and condensing unit would be installed along with
necessary piping. Estimated cost: $9,515 each.
7. Total Project Cost: $19,500

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Water Well Painting
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 3
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is requesting funding to complete interior and exterior painting at the three water
well pump houses. Price includes power washing, plastic sheeting over equipment,
prep and priming areas as needed, and painting of interior and exterior walls.
7. Total Project Cost: $15,500

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Fire Hydrant Replacement Program
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 4
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This item is back on the capital budget once again, year 4 of this program. Starting in
2016 there were approximately 60 hydrants and hydrant valves that were on the list to
be replaced due to age and/or defects. The first three years of the program included
purchases of 18 hydrants and 17 valves. The replacement units are typically installed
by utility staff during the operating year.
7. Total Project Cost: $50,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Annual Storm Main Repair Program
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 1
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This program consists of small section lining, repair/replacement of corrugated metal pipe that has
corroded, repairing or replacing catch basins that have deteriorated, and completing needed repairs to
storm water basins. New for 2022 and future years will include funding being allocated to help repair
outfall endwalls, riprap, etc…The City has over 110 outfalls that are in need of annual repairs similar
to the storm mains in the City.
7. Total Project Cost: $50,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Copps Avenue Bridge Sediment Removal
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 2
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is requesting funding to complete sediment removal under the Copps Avenue
Bridge. Sediment levels are approaching 3’ in some places and average 2’ deep. This
is considered a small scale sediment removal project that will need DNR permits and
approval, sediment testing, and a detailed bid package.
7. Total Project Cost:
Specifications, Administration & Observation - $20,000
Construction Cost - $30,000
Project Contingency - $3,500
Total Budget Expense - $53,500

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Pirate Island Dredging – Engineering
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 3
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
This program will cover engineering and sample testing for future completion of the
Pirate Island channel dredging. Per City Ordinance, 70% of project costs will be
assessed to property owners with frontage on the channel, and the remaining 30% will
be paid for by the City.
Future work includes:
2022 – final engineering
2023 – channel dredging
7. Total Project Cost: $85,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Sanitary Sewer Repair Program
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 1
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
The sanitary sewer collection system is old and occasionally is in need of repairs or emergency
repairs. Funding will cover emergency repairs such as small section lining, manhole replacement,
casting and ring replacement, and manhole lining.
7. Total Project Cost: $25,000

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Lining – Sewer Main Improvement Project Second Phase
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 2
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
The 2018 Capital Budget included funding to begin an infiltration and inflow (I/I) study, searching
for areas of clear water entry in the City’s sanitary sewer system. MSA has reviewed portions of our
sanitary sewer cleaning and televising records, and completed other research in several areas of sewer
main throughout the City. Areas of sewer main that have I/I, or in need of repair, replacement, or
lining have been identified. Staff will focus on repairing defective areas of sewer main in the street
right of way first. Defective sewer main that are in easements through residential areas will be
completed after the street right of way areas have been addressed.
2020 funding focused on design at several sanitary sewer main locations for lining, main replacement,
and repairs to sections of main in the worst condition. The 2021 project focused on sewer main lining
of areas that are introducing inflow and infiltration into the sanitary sewer system.
Staff will continue with efforts to locate sources of I/I, and areas of bad sewer main. Based on what
staff finds, improvement projects will continue to appear in future capital budgets.
7. Total Project Cost:
Design:
Administration & Observation Cost: $20,000
Construction Cost: $155,000
Materials Testing Cost
Project Contingency: $12,250
Total Budget Expense: $187,250

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Sewer Main Repair - Engineering
2.

Year Proposed: 2022

3. Rank: 3
4. Requested By: Public Works Committee
5. Prepared By: Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works
6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of
projects or purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is requesting funding to continue with the sanitary sewer system review for areas
that need to be repaired, reconstructed, or lining. Once areas are known they will be
put on a project list for repairs as needed. Funding will cover the technician’s
assistance for analyzing video tapes and field surveys for the project.
7. Total Project Cost: $20,000

Rank

2022 Equipment:

1

2014 Ford Explorer Replacement (F150 level purchase)

$34,500 gas
$41,700 hybrid

2
3
4
5
6

2003 Chevrolet 1-Ton Dump Truck Replacement
2003 Chevrolet Pickup 1/2 ton Replacement
2014 Gravely Mower
4" Trash Pump - Used
Trailer Mounted Leaf Vac LTC600 with debris box

$46,650
$48,700
$7,000
$24,450
72,235

2023 Equipment
1
2
3
4
5

2007 Bobcat Mini Excavator w/trailer
trade-in & discount
2010 Mechanics Truck Replacement
Replace Towable Air Compressor - used
2005 Chevrolet 2500 Replacement
Towable Generator Replacement, downsize

$110,000
$40,000 after trade
$55,000
$16,000
$35,000
???

$58,000

2024 Equipment
1
2
3

2005 International Plow Truck and Spreader
2008 Ford F550 Bucket Truck
2012 Graco Pavement Marking Machine

$175,000
$60,000
$20,000

not firm
not firm
not firm

Rating Guidelines:
Excellent: Vehicle is in exceptional mecahanical, exterior and interior condition with no visible wear;
it requires no reconditioning. Paint will have a glossy appearance. Vehicle has no mechanical and/or
costmetic problems and has a clean engine compartment. Exterior and interior are free of any damage.
Tires are in nearly new condition. (0-17)
Good: Vehicle shows some normal wear but has no major mechanical and/or cosmetic problems. Paint
still has a glossy finish and may have slight scratches or dings. Some reconditioning may be needed.
Interior will have minimal fading and wear. Tires have substantial tread remaining. (18-22)
Poor - Rough (qualification for replacement): Vehicle may have a few to several mechanical and/or
cosmetic problems and may require a considerable amount of reconditioning. Exterior paint has some
dullness and interior need significant repairs. Vehicle may have a considerable amount of scratches or
dings. Interior material is slightly worn and faded. Tires have some unstable tread remaining. (23-27)
Damaged (needs replacement): Vehicle has major mechanical and/or body damage that may render it in
non-safe running condition. Exterior and interior is damaged or worn. Major components are
failing and need to be replaced.

Comments:

Points Allocaton System
Equipment is evaluated by six criteria: age, mileage, type of service, general overall condition,
maintenance cost and reliability. Each vehicle is scored as follows to determine which units
are eligble for replacement consideration.
1)
Year of Vehicle:
One (1) point is assigned for each year of chronoligical age, based on "in-service date" of the vehicle.
2)
Mileage/Hours:
One (1) point is assigned for each 10,000 miles of operation, or for each 750 hours of use.
3)
Type of Service:
One, three, or five (1, 3, 5 ) points are assigned based on type of service that vehicle receives. For example,
a police squad car would be assigned a five (5) because it is a sever duty service vehicle. An administrative
sedan would be assigned a one (1) because of light duty service.
4)
General Overall Condition:
This category takes into consideration the condition of the body, rust, interior condition, vehicular accidents
status, anticipated repairs, etc… A scale from one (1) to five (5) is used, with five (5) being extremely poor
condition.
5)
Maintenance Cost:
Points are assigned on a scale of one (1) to five (5) based on the total cost factor. The maintenance cost figure
includes all repair and maintenance costs minus any costs associated with accident repairs. A five (5) would be
equal to or greater than the origianl purchase price, while a one (1) would be equal to 20% or less of the
original purchase price.
6)
Reliability:
Points are assigned as one (1), three (3), or five (5) depending on frequency that a vehicle is in the shop for
non-routine repair. A five (5) would be assigned to a vehicle that is in the shop two or more times per month
on average, while a one (1) would be assigned to a vehicle in the shop an average of once every three months
or less.
POINT RANGES FOR REPLACEMENT CONSIDERATION
SCORE:
0-17 points
18 - 22 points
23 - 27 points
Above 28 points

CONDITION:
Excellent
Good
Qualifies for Replacement
Needs Immediate Replacement

Process of Selecting Units to be Replaced:
(Discussion from APWA - Vehicle Replacement Guide)
The fact that a vehicle has reached an age and usage threshold beyond which it is a candidate for replacement does not mean
that it automatically should be replaced. Some vehicles do not wear out as quickly as others, however, some vehicles should
be replaced sooner than others because they experience above average wear and tear.
In addition to having replacement cycle guidelines the organization should have a decision makin process in place to
determine which specific vehicles should be replaced. Such processes help to set replacement priorities and to ensure that
the most deserving vehicles are replaced with the level of funding available.
Replacement cycles are planning parameters, and as such are predictive criteria used to establish funding requirements.
While they are also often used to identify potential candidates for replacement, additional factors need to be considered when
developing the list of units that are most deserving of being replaced. These additional factors should include items such as
maintenance and repair costs, reliability, type of use, vehicle condition, etc…

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Ford Explorer Replacement
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 1
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking approval to replace the former PD 2014 Ford Explorer, which was transitioned to
DPW in 2017. The replacement vehicle will be used by the Right of Way Permit Coordinator.
According to APWA fleet replacement standards, and the PWC approved points model system, this
truck has a rating of 27. A point total of 27 indicates the truck qualifies for replacement.
State pricing was obtained by Ewald Ford. The replacement vehicle would be a Super Crew Ford
F150, 4 WD, with the XL package. The price includes a topper for the truck bed where locate
equipment and tools will be stored for field use.

Price Quote:
$33,900 – gas engine model, 3.3liter, V-6, start stop technology
$41,230 – hybrid model
Title & Registration - $350
7. Total Project Cost:
Gas - $34,500
Hybrid - $41,700

Monona Public Works
Replacement Rating System

General Vehicle/Equipment Information
VIN#
1fm5k8argfgc26839
DPW ID#
14
Model Yea
2014
Make
Ford
Model
Explorer - Police Utility
Purchase Price

Engine
Transmission
Drive Train

V-6
Automatic
4 WD

Point System Rating
Age
Miles /
Hours
Type of Service
Condition (Int. & Ext.)
Est. Repair &
Maintenance Cost
Reliability
Point Total

Data
8 years old in 2022
95,406
3 years of severe duty, 5 years of light to medium duty
with 8 years of use the SUV is in fair condition
$4,400 in repairs
it is reliable

Points
8
10
4
3
1
1
27

Vehicle/Equipment Summary:
This vehicle was transferred to DPW after it retired from the PD fleet. 93,000 were put on during that time.
Once it arrived in DPW the vehicle has been driven by our Project Manager, completing duties as field erosion
control inspector and construction projects on site observer. The vehicle is approaching 100,000 miles and will
need all the service that comes with the milage. The vehicel will also need a new starter and new alternator.
The mechanic is holding off on scheduled services at this time.

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: 2003 Chevrolet 1-ton dump truck replacement
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 2
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking funding approval to replace the 2003 Chevrolet 1-ton dump truck. According to
APWA fleet replacement standards, and the PWC approved points model system, this truck has a
rating of 34. A point total of 34 indicates the truck should be replaced.
This is a Chevrolet 3500 one-ton dump truck that is used nearly every day in some way either hauling
materials or pulling equipment to the job site. It is used by both DPW and the Parks department.
State pricing was obtained by Ewald Ford. The replacement vehicle would be a Super Duty F350 XL
chassis, 4WD, flex fuel. An upfit dump body would be purchased separately.
Price Quote:
$35,000 – chassis only, gas engine
$11,300 – dump body upfit
$350 – title & registration
7. Total Project Cost: $46,650

General Vehicle/Equipment Information
VIN#
DPW ID#
Model Year
Make
Model
Purchase Price

1grjk34u13e347393
42
2003
Chevrolet
Silverado 3500 Chassis

Engine
V-8
Transmission Automatic
Drive Train
4 WD

Point System Rating
Age
Miles /
Hours
Type of Service
Condition (Int. & Ext.)
Est. Repair &
Maintenance Cost
Reliability
Point Total

Data
19 years old in 2022
54,500
heavy duty service
fair condition
$7,600 in last 10 years - mainly for brine system
it is a reliable truck

Vehicle/Equipment Summary:
This truck has been reliable over the years. Work that has been completed on the truck is related
to basic wear and tear type items such as brakes, batteries, belts, hoses, fluids, etc…
No major repairs have been needed. This truck has been used hauling dirt, stone, materials and
pulling equipment to job sites as needed.

(summarize vehicle history, down time, new issues, overall condition, etc…)

Points
19
5
5
2
2
1
34

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: 2003 Chevrolet half ton pickup truck replacement
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 3
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking approval to replace the 2003 Chevrolet half ton pickup truck currently used by the
campus facility maintenance technician. The new replacement truck will be used for street and utility
operations and the Ford Transit will be transitioned to facility maintenance.
According to APWA fleet replacement standards, and the PWC approved points model system, this
truck has a rating of 35. A point total of 35 indicates the truck should be replaced.
State pricing was obtained by Ewald Ford. The replacement vehicle would be a Super Duty F350 XL
chassis, 4WD, flex fuel. An up-fit utility box for tools and material storage would be purchased
separately.
Price Quote:
$35,000 – chassis only, gas engine
$13,350 – utility box for tools and supply
$350 – title & registration
7. Total Project Cost: $48,700

General Vehicle/Equipment Information
VIN#
DPW ID#
Model Year
Make
Model
Purchase Price

1gcec14x03z288774
49
2003
Chevrolet
Silverado Half Ton Pickup

Engine
V-6
Transmission Automatic
Drive Train
2 WD

Point System Rating
Age
Miles /
Hours
Type of Service
Condition (Int. & Ext.)
Est. Repair &
Maintenance Cost
Reliability
Point Total

Data
19 years old in 2022
75,815
medium duty service, hauling items, parts run
Body and underbody is rusted
$6,550 since 2012

Points
19
7
3
3
2
1
35

Vehicle/Equipment Summary:
From 2003 to 2012 this truck was used by the DPW supervisor and was considered light duty.
In 2012 this truck was transitioned for use by the facility maintenance technician and was used more for medium
duty type work. A lot of maintenance has been performed on the truck. With over 75,000 miles on it, major
replacement or repair items will be needed soon. Because of underbody rusting, all the brake lines have been
replaced already. It is anticipated that the fuel lines will soon need to be replaced. Rest is present
all throughout the body of the truck.

(summarize vehicle history, down time, new issues, overall condition, etc…)

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: 2014 Gravely Stand-Up Mower Replacement
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 4
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking funding approval to replace the 2014 Gravely zero turn stand-up mower. In 2022 the
mower will be 8 years old. This mower is used each year from spring through fall to mow medians
and City properties.
7. Total Project Cost: 7,000

PRO-

STANCE
THINNER FOOTPRINT. FATTER WALLET.
Take on hills with confidence on the redesigned Pro-Stance ®. With the redistributed
weight and lowered center of gravity, the Pro-Stance offers versatility with a range of
deck sizes. So if whether you are mowing a corporate campus or gated backyards, the
redesigned Pro-Stance will ensure you maximize your investment.

ADJUSTABLE CRUISE BAR allows the operator

KAWASAKI EFI OFFERING a proven Kawasaki

ADDED EFFICIENCY reduced complexity gives

to limit and expand the unit’s maximum speed in

engine with its new EFI option combines reliability

users freedom to make critical adjustments in

tight working environments.

and efficiency.

just minutes.

LOWERED CENTER OF GRAVITY reshaped

32-INCH DECK the advantage of a stand-on mower

HEIGHT-OF-CUT SYSTEM less deck-lifting force,

geometry and redistributed weight provides

enters smaller yards with a 32-inch deck.

a thumb release and vertical pin system add ease to

increased hillside stability and confidence in
your ride.

cutting height adjustments.

®

PRO-STANCE
32FL
MODEL NUMBER

36FL

48FL

®

52FL

52FL

60FL

60FL

994157

994149

994150

994151

994152

994153

994154

KAWASAKI®
FS 600 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FS 600 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FX 730 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FX 730 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FT EFI 730 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FX 730 V-TWIN

KAWASAKI®
FT EFI 730 V-TWIN

HORSEPOWER

18.5 HP

18.5 HP

23.5 HP

23.5 HP

26.0 HP

23.5 HP

26.0 HP

DISPLACEMENT

603 CC

603 CC

726 CC

726 CC

726 CC

726 CC

726 CC

60 IN.

60 IN.

940 LBS.

940 LBS.

ENGINE

DRIVE SYSTEM

HYDRO-GEAR® ZT-3100 TRANSAXLE

HYDRO-GEAR® ZT-3400 TRANSAXLE

FUEL CAPACITY

6 GAL.

9 GAL.

8 MPH / 3 MPH

9 MPH / 4 MPH

GROUND SPEED
(Approx. Mph)
(Forward/Reverse)
STARTER

ELECTRIC

DECK
DECK MATERIAL

7 GA.

DECK CONSTRUCTION

WELDED

NUMBER OF SPINDLES
BLADE TIP SPEED
(FPM)

2

3

18,220

18,000

SPINDLE HOUSING

FORGED ALUMINUM

SPINDLE SHAFT

STEEL

SPINDLE BEARINGS

BALL BEARING

DECK ENGAGEMENT

ELECTRIC CLUTCH

DECK LIFT SYSTEM
CUTTING WIDTH

MANUAL
32 IN.

36 IN.

48 IN.

CUTTING HEIGHTS

52 IN.

52 IN.

1.5 IN. - 5.0 IN.

CUTTING POSITIONS

15

WHEELS
FRONT
REAR

11 X 4.00-5 SEMI-PNEUMATIC
18 X 6.50 - 8 RADIAL

18 X 8.50 - 8 RADIAL

750 LBS.

760 LBS.

13 X 6.50-6 SEMI-PNEUMATIC
20X10.50-8 RADIAL

MACHINE
WEIGHT

875 LBS.

LENGTH
WIDTH (W/O CHUTE)

910 LBS.

910 LBS.

63.0 IN.
33.5 IN.

WIDTH (W/ CHUTE)
HEIGHT

36.5 IN.
49 IN.

50 IN.

55.5 IN.

55.5 IN.

63 IN.

63 IN.

62.25

67.75

67.75

75.25 IN.

75.25 IN.

48 IN.

WARRANTY
UNIT
DECK SHELL & FRAME

5 YEAR / 1000 HOUR COMMERCIAL / NO HOUR LIMIT FIRST 2 YEARS
LIMITED LIFETIME

ATTACHMENTS & ACCESSORIES
MULCHING KIT, OPERATOR CONTROLLED DISCHARGE BAFFLE, GRASS COLLECTOR SYSTEM, HEADLIGHT KIT, TRIMMER HOLDER, BUCKET HOLDER, BACKPACK BLOWER HOLDER

GRAVELY.COM

© Copyright 2021 AriensCo. All rights reserved. Registered trademark and ™ trademark of Ariens Company. Briggs & Stratton®, Kohler®, Kawasaki®, Subaru®, Yamaha® and Hydro-Gear® are registered trademarks of their respective companies. The engine horsepower information is provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less. Visit gravely.com for a complete listing of engine manufacturer power
rating information. Product features and specifications subject to change without notice. Photos are a representation of the product; actual product may vary.

SCAN TO VIEW
PRODUCT ONLINE

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Trash Pump Purchase
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 5
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
Staff is seeking funding approval to purchase a used 4” trash pump that will be used for dewatering
open cut excavations, emergency pumping of manholes, and bypass pumping of sanitary sewer lift
stations. Staff currently uses a combination of smaller pumps that are considered undersized for the
work needed to be done. Purchasing a larger pump will allow the crew to work more efficiently in
the field, and will help with reducing the amount of time it takes to complete a job.
New pump quote: $38,500
Used pump quote: $24,450

7. Total Project Cost: $24,450

CD100M Dri-Prime® Pump

The Godwin Dri-Prime CD100M pump offers
flow rates to 1010 USGPM and has the capability
of handling solids up to 1.8" in diameter.

Picture3

The CD100M is able to automatically prime to
28' of suction lift from dry. Automatic or manual
starting/stopping available through integral
mounted control panel or optional wirelessremote access.
Indefinite dry-running is no problem due to the
unique Godwin liquid bath mechanical seal
design. Solids handling, dry-running, and
portability make the CD100M the perfect choice
for dewatering and bypass applications.

Features and Benefits


Simple maintenance normally limited to
checking fluid levels and filters.



Dri-Prime (continuously operated Venturi air
ejector priming device) requiring no periodic
adjustment. Optional compressor clutch
available.



Extensive application flexibility handling
sewage, slurries, and liquids with solids up to
1.8" in diameter.



Dry-running high pressure liquid bath
mechanical seal with high abrasion resistant
solid silicon carbide faces.



Close-coupled centrifugal pump with DriPrime system coupled to a diesel engine or
electric motor.



All cast iron construction (stainless steel
construction option available) with cast steel
impeller.



Also available in a critically silenced unit
which reduces noise levels to less than 70
dBA at 30'.



Standard engine Yanmar 3TNV88 (IT4 Flex).
Also available with Caterpillar C1.5T (IT4
Flex).

Please contact the factory or office for further details. A typical picture of the pump is shown.
All information is approximate and for general guidance only.

Specifications
Suction connection
Delivery connection
Max capacity
Max solids handling
Max impeller diameter
Max operating temp
Max pressure
Max suction pressure
Max casing pressure
Max operating speed

4" 125# ANSI B16.1
4" 125# ANSI B16.1
1010 USGPM †
1.8"
9.1"
176°F*
55 psi
41 psi
83 psi
2200 rpm

* Please contact our office for applications in excess of 176°F.
† Larger diameter pipes may be required for maximum flows.

Picture 101

Performance Curve

Materials

Flow (m³/hr)
0

25
25%

2200 rpm

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225
40

40%
52%

120

61%

Cast iron BS EN 1561 - 1997

Wearplates

Cast iron BS EN 1561 - 1997

Pump Shaft

Carbon steel BS 970 - 1991
817M40T

Impeller

Cast Steel BS3100 A5 Hardness to
200 HB Brinell

Non-return valve
body

Cast iron BS EN 1561 - 1997

Mechanical seal

Silicon carbide face; Viton
elastomers; Stainless steel body

35

2000 rpm
63%
1800 rpm

30
61%

80
1600 rpm

25
20

52%

60
1400 rpm

15

40%
40 1200 rpm
29%
20

10

Head (meters)

100

Head (feet)

Pump casing &
suction cover

5

0

0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

Flow (USGPM)

Engine option 1

Engine option 2

Yanmar 3TNV88 (IT4 Flex), 30 HP @ 2200 rpm

Caterpillar C1.5T (IT4 Flex), 34 HP @ 2200 rpm

1 Impeller diameter 9.1"

Impeller diameter 9.1"

Pump speed 2200 rpm

Pump speed 2200 rpm

Suction Lift Table
Total
Total Delivery Head (feet)
Suction
17
44
57
Head
(feet)
Output (USGPM)

Suction Lift Table
Total
Total Delivery Head (feet)
Suction
57
17
44
Head
(feet)
Output (USGPM)

73

87

73

87

10

956

872

788

675

546

10

956

872

788

675

546

15

900

816

731

619

450

15

900

816

731

619

450

20

703

664

619

534

394

20

703

664

619

534

394

25

450

422

394

338

225

25

450

422

394

338

225

Fuel capacity: 30 US Gal

Fuel capacity: 30 US Gal

Max Fuel consumption @ 2200 rpm: 1.6 US Gal/hr

Max Fuel consumption @ 2200 rpm: 2.1 US Gal/hr

Max Fuel consumption @ 1800 rpm: 1.4 US Gal/hr

Max Fuel consumption @ 1800 rpm: 1.8 US Gal/hr

Weight (Dry): 1,800 lbs

Weight (Dry): 1,750 lbs

Weight (Wet): 2,020 lbs

Weight (Wet): 1,960 lbs

Dim.: (L) 102" x (W) 54" x (H) 70"

Dim.: (L) 102" x (W) 54" x (H) 70"

Performance data provided in tables is based on water tests at sea level and
20°C ambient. All information is approximate and for general guidance only.
Please contact the factory or office for further details.

Performance data provided in tables is based on water tests at sea level and
20°C ambient. All information is approximate and for general guidance only.
Please contact the factory or office for further details.
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Picture 102
84 Floodgate Road
Bridgeport, NJ 08014 USA
(856) 467-3636 . Fax (856) 467-4841
Email: sales@godwinpumps.com

Reference number : 95-1007-3000
February 26, 2014
Date of issue :
Issue :
5

www.godwinpumps.com
© 2014 Xylem, Inc. All rights reserved. Godwin is a trademark of Xylem Dewatering Solutions, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Xylem Inc. Specifications and illustrations are subject to revision without notice. Xylem
makes no representation regarding the completeness or accuracy of this information and is not liable for any direct or indirect damages arising from or relating to this information or its use.

CITY OF MONONA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS REQUEST FORM

1. Project Name: Trailer Mounted Leaf Vac
2. Year Proposed: 2022
3. Rank: 6
4. Requested By:

Public Works Committee

5. Prepared By:

Dan Stephany, Director of Public Works

6. Project Description/Justification (briefly indicate the size, location, type of projects or
purchases, and time schedule involved in implementation.)
To round out our fall and spring leaf collection program, and based on citizen comments and requests,
staff is seeking funding to purchase a trailer mounted leaf vac unit that will collect and deposit leaves
into the DPW flatbed dump truck. A box with a capacity of 15 – 20 cubic yards would be built for
this unit. This purchase would complement the three leaf vac collection trucks currently in our fleet.
The unit for consideration would be an Xtreme Vac LCT 600, the most common towed leaf vac
machine.
Quoted price:
LCT 600: $51,325
Diesel engine option: $9,600
Fluid drive clutch option: $6,310
Collection box materials: $5,000
7. Total Project Cost: $72,235

LCT600
Kubota WSG3800 3.8L
4-cylinder gasoline engine
rated 87HP, EPA T2

- 28” suction impeller
- Hydraulic hose boom
- 16” dia. x 120” rubber intake hose
The LCT600 has the best
suction of any unit in it’s class.
Contact your local Xtreme Vac
dealer to order yours today!
*Standard color is white.

*Units may be shown with options.

Alamo Group

Sold and Serviced by:

Contract # 041217-ODB
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Specifications
Engine - Gas
Kubota WSG3800 3.8L 4-cylinder gasoline engine,
rated at 87HP, meets EPA T2 & CARB T3 standards.

Engine Controls
Electronic engine controls with safety shut down.

Drive
Belt driven via a 4-groove Kevlar power band.

PTO
13” clutch assembly with 2.25” PTO shaft and
safety engagement system.

Trailer

1/4” thick trailer deck with channel members on ends.

Axles

Single 6,000 lb. Torflex axle with EZ lube hubs.
Equipped w/ electric brakes with break-away actuator.

Tires
(2) ST225-75-R15 radial tires on steel wheels.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Options

2 or 3-axis hose boom (up/dn, left/rt, in/out)
Wireless boom controls (multi-axis boom only)
7,000lb Torflex axle and wireless belly pack
(multi-axis boom only)
Hydraulic parking jack in lieu of manual
Fluid drive coupler in lieu of standard clutch
Remote electric throttle for engine
Remote electric clutch for engine
45 degree intake hose flange
Urethane suction hose in lieu of rubber
Urethane coated liners for blower housing
Driver’s side (street) pick up
38” Hydraulic curb nozzle
Hydraulic agitator for curb nozzle
Rotary self-cleaning radiator screen
30" fan
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Tow-Behind Debris Collector-Trailer Mounted
Engine - Option
John Deere 4045TFC03 4-cylinder
diesel engine rated at 74HP - Final T4

Radiator Screen
Boxed corrugated radiator screen constructed from
perforated steel to increase air flow for better cooling.

Intake Hose
16” x 120” rubber suction hose with steel nozzle.

Hose Boom
Hydraulic hose boom powered by 12v
electric / hydraulic pump.

Impeller
28” dia. suction impeller with six 3/8”
thick T-1 AR steel plate blades.
Replaceable 1/4” thick steel liners.

Exhaust Hose
16” dia. x 48” long rubber exhaust hose.

Fuel Tank

44-gallon polyethylene fuel tank.

Kubota
Gas
Engine
Option

Pintle Eye

Heavy-duty height adjustable pintle eye
with three quick release pins.

Parking Jack

Manual parking jack with 5” swivel castor wheel.

Lights
LED type DOT trailer lights. One amber LED
flasher light at the rear.

John Deere
Diesel
Engine
Option

Paint

All components are pre-painted with PPG paint Unit - standard white, Engine - Battleship grey
Other custom paint colors available as options.
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MONTHLY DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORT TO COUNCIL
DEPARTMENT:

Public Works & Utilities

MONTH OF:

July, 2021

Accomplishments:
• The crew assisted the parks department with the Festival cleanup.
• The crew completed several water shut off valve repairs in July.
• The crew finished epoxy painting the floor at Well 1.
• The crew finished pavement marking throughout the City for the year.
• The crew completed storm inlet and basin cleaning.
• The crew repaired a water main break on McKenna.
• The crew trimmed terrace trees throughout the City.
• The crew completed stump grinding at several locations throughout the City.
• The crew assisted with water meter change out notification and changes in July.
• The crew completed repairs to two storm inlets on Winnequah Road.
• The crew completed sidewalk panel replacement on Monona Drive
• The crew completed storm inlet repair on Nichols.

•

The crew completed ash tree removal throughout the City in July.

Major Projects / Issues:
• The Monona street chip sealing project has been completed. Punch-list items remain.
• The North Winnequah speed hump installation project has started and should be completed by Labor
Day weekend.
• Payne & Dolan will begin the mill and overlay project the week of August 2nd or 9th.
• The Gateway Green storm water project is underway and on schedule.
• The last phase of Monona Drive reconstruction is finished.

•
•
•

The Stonebridge Park storm water project has started and is on schedule.
Pirate Island Bridge Replacement Project is scheduled to begin the week of August 9th.
MG&E is currently undergrounding their power lines to make way for the bridge
construction.
The water tower painting project has started and should be completed by mid-August.

In Progress / Routine Duties:
• The utility crew assisted with meter changes and meter readings for the month.
• The utility crew completed the daily rounds at the wells and lift stations, collected required water
samples, and complete diggers hotline locates for the month.
• The crew cleaned floor drains at the shop, completed inventory of shop items, and completed shop
maintenance for the month.
• Project coordination continues with our city engineers.
• The monthly DNR water pumpage report was completed and sent in per the requirements of the
State.
• The crew completed diggers hotline utility locates, and inspected private work in the street right of
way.
Upcoming Objectives / Events:
• Staff has started preparing the 2022 operating budgets.
Personnel:
• The department is at full staff with all positions filled.
• The three part-time summer landscape maintenance workers have started and will be with us through
August.

